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Kaduna Targets N100bn
IGR - Official B y ;  A L E X  

U A N G B A O J E ,  
Kaduna

a d u n a  S t a t e  KGovernment has 
set a target of 

1 0 0  b i l l i o n  N a i r a  
Internally Generated 
Revenue (IGR), in the 
next few years, an official 
has revealed.
The Acting Executive 
Chairman of the state's 
Internal Revenue Service 
(KADIRS), Mr Jerry 
Adams, disclosed this at 
the weekend, during a 
roundtable meeting with 
journalists in Kaduna, 
organized in partnership 
with Tax Justice Network 
(TJN), Kaduna State 
branch, with support 
from Christian Aid.
According to Adams, 
who was represented by 
the Executive Director, 
Revenue Operations of 
t h e  S e r v i c e ,  D r  
Muhammad Lawal, the 
s t a t e  h a s  m a d e  

tremendous progress in 
revenue generation from 
N2 billion in 2015 to N19 
billion in 2016 up to N53 
billion and now N59 
billion in 2020 and 2023 
respectively.
He said Kaduna, is 
currently the number five 
revenue generating state 
in the country, behind 
Lagos, Rivers, Ogun and 
the FCT.
"Our target is to ensure 
we collect up to N100b in 
taxes very soon so that 
the state dependency on 
the Federal Government 
will reduce. The more 
taxes we collect the more 
development we will see 
in the state.
"And we are hoping that 
the media will help us in 
educating our people on 
the need to pay their taxes 
so that government can 
bring development to 
their doorsteps." He 
noted.
Earlier in his opening 

Continued on Page 3

Digital Governance: 
A Harvest Of Awards 

For Gombe State
*GOGIS Emerges Best In Geographic Information System

*Gombe Due Process Office Crowned Best MDA In 
Innovative Digital Services

*GSU Best State University in Website Operation

From left, Osun State First Lady, Erelu.Ngozi Adeleke; parents of the newly born triplets Mr and Mrs Kayode 
Afeez Opeyemi and Olori Alapomu of Apomu Kingdom Olori Janet Afolabi  celebrating  the triplets by donating 
cash, baby items, and food stuff to the triplets  @ Upland Medical Centre, Ataoja Estate, Osogbo. Photo: AKINOLA 
ARIYO
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B y ;  R A Y M O N D  
TEDUNJAYE, Lagos

Op e r a t i v e s  o f  t h e  
National Drug Law 
Enforcement Agency 

(NDLEA) have apprehended a 
couple and two wanted heads of 
t r a n s n a t i o n a l  c r i m i n a l  
organisations in with multi-
billion-Naira worth of illicit 
drugs and assets seized from 
t h e m  a f t e r  w e e k s  o f  
intelligence-led operations 
across the country and outside 
Nigeria.
The couple Identified as Okafor 
Ikechukwu Williams (a.k.a 
Jantu) and his wife, Okafor 
Ifeyinwa Grace were said to 
have been arrested after 
operatives raided their hideout 
at 9 Awa Street, Ago Palace, 
Okota area of Lagos on 
Thursday 5th October, 2023.
A total of 27.566 kilograms of 
methamphetamine concealed in 
a blue box and two sacks, ready 
for export to Europe and Asia 
were recovered from them.
 The Director and Advocacy of 
the Agency, Femi Babafemi 
made the disclosure in a release made 
available to journalists yesterday.
On the wanted heads of  the 
transnational criminal organisations,  
Babafemi said they were arrested with 
multi-billion-naira worth of illicit 
drugs and assets seized from them after 
weeks of intelligence-led operations 
across the country and outside Nigeria.
According to him, the arrest of the 
wanted drug lords came on the heels of 
the interception of consignments of 
cocaine and heroin buried in the bellies 
of two traffickers heading to Paris, 
France and Doha, Qatar by NDLEA 
officers at the Nnamdi Azikiwe 
International Airport (NAIA), Abuja.
His words, " Operatives at the Murtala 
Mohammed International Airport, 
MMIA, Ikeja Lagos on Tuesday 10th 
October succeeded in taking into 
custody, Hakeem Babatunde Salami, 
the arrowhead of “Tajudeen Babatunde 
Abioye Transnational Criminal 
Organization” involved in the illicit 
trade of several narcotics including 
Cocaine, Heroin, Methamphetamine, 
and Ephedrine between Nigeria, 
Brazi l ,  Ghana,  South  Afr ica ,  
Mozambique, and Europe. 
" He fled Nigeria to South Africa upon 
the arrest of a member of his syndicate, 
Suleiman Babatunde Oba at the Lagos 
airport on August 25 over attempt to 
export 25.10kgs of ephedrine to South 
Africa.
" Hakeem Babatunde Salami was 
however smoked out of hiding through 
partnership with South African 
authorities and other intelligence and 
investigative mechanisms.
" While some of his luxury vehicles 

have been seized and his home in 
Surulere Lagos sealed, other members 
of the cartel already in custody include 
Suleiman and Godwin Edet Mathew.
" In his statement, he claimed he was 
into the importation of building 
materials from China to Nigeria and 
used to sell gold in South Africa before 
delving into the illicit drug trade about 
two years ago.
" The head of another cartel, Okafor 
Ikechukwu Williams (aka Jantu) and 
his wife, Okafor Ifeyinwa Grace were 
also taken into custody on Thursday 5th 
October when NDLEA operatives 
raided their hideout at 9 Awa Street, 
Ago Palace, Okota area of Lagos where 
they recovered 27.566 kilograms of 
methamphetamine concealed in a blue 
box and two sacks, ready for export to 
Europe and Asia.
" Their Lexus RX350 marked ABJ 512 
AY parked in the house was also seized 
during the operation. Their arrest 
followed weeks of intelligence 
gathering about the activities of the 
criminal network.
" At the Abuja airport, operatives on 
Friday 6th October arrested a drug 
trafficker, Nwofor Ejiogu Charles, 45, 
during the outward clearance of Qatar 
Airways flight QR 1432 to Doha. After 
body scan revealed he ingested 
cocaine, he was placed under 
observation during which he excreted 
75 pellets of cocaine weighing 
1.653kgs.
" At the point of his arrest, Nwofor who 
was the last passenger to board his 
flight offered to compromise an 
NDLEA officer with $3,000 to free 
him.

" The following day, Saturday 7th 
October, another trafficker, Nwufo 
Charles Okwudili, 45, was also 
arrested while attempting to board 
Lufthansa Airlines flight LH 0595 to 
Paris, France via Frankfurt, Germany.
" After being put through body scanner, 
he was taken into recovery room where 
he excreted 96 wraps of heroin he 
ingested with a total weight of 
1.413kgs.
T h e  s t a t e m e n t  f u r t h e r  s a i d :  
“Meanwhile, NDLEA operatives on 
patrol along Okene -Lokoja-Abuja 
expressway on Tuesday 10th October 
intercepted a commercial bus coming 
from Lagos to Kano. A search of the bus 
led to the seizure of Four Million, Eight 
Hundred and Eighty Thousand US 
Dollars ($4,880,000), and Fifty-Seven 
Million Céfa, (CFA57,000,000) 
suspected to be counterfeits.
“In Sokoto, the Federal High Court in 
the state capital presided over by 
Justice Ahmad Mahmud has sentenced 
an acting district head, Alhaji Umar 
Mohammed (aka Dan Bala) to five and 
a half years in jail on four count charges 
of possession and dealing in 436.38kgs 
cannabis and 7kgs psychotropic drugs 
brought against him by NDLEA in 
October 2022.
“He was convicted and sentenced to 
two years on each of counts 1 and 2 
with an option of N1million fine, and 
eight months on each of counts 3 and 4 
without an option of fine.
“Operatives in Edo state on Wednesday 
11th October stormed the Orue forest, 
Owan West LGA where they arrested 
Happy Akashili, 37, and Solomon 
Uwesue, 40 in a hut located inside a 

cannabis farm measuring 2.367308 
hectares which was destroyed, with 
92kgs already processed skunk 
recovered, while 49kgs of same 
substance were also seized at Ogbeturu 
camp”.
The statement added that the NDLEA 
Commands across the country 
balanced their drug supply reduction 
operations with War Against Drug 
Abuse, WADA, advocacy campaigns 
to schools, markets, worship centres 
and communities.
Some of these include: WADA 
sensitisation lecture on Drug Use and 
Mental Health for students of 15 
secondary  schools  in  Ibadan  
metropolis at the University of Ibadan, 
Oyo state; WADA sensitisation lecture 
for students of Ascension College, 
Iworo Imeke, Badagry Lagos; WADA 
sensitisation lecture at Modern 
Comprehensive College, Amokwe, 
U d i  L G A ,  E n u g u ;   WA D A 
sensitisation lecture for students of 
National  Secondary school, Awka; 
Students of JIBWIS Islamic Science 
Secondary school, Herwagana, 
Gombe; students of Government 
College, Makurdi, Benue; students of 
Government secondary school (Boys), 
Kafin Maiyaki, Kano and students of 
JNI Special Model primary School, 
Gusau, Zamfara.
The Chairman/Chief Executive Officer 
of NDLEA, Brig. Gen. Mohamed Buba 
Marwa (Rtd), commended the efforts 
of the NAIA, MMIA, Kogi, Sokoto and 
Edo Commands of the Agency as well 
as the Special Operations Unit 
targeting the drug cartels, for jobs well 
done in the past week.

Couple, Kingpins Of Transnational Cartel Land In NDLEA Net 
Over Multi- Billion Naira Worth Of Illicit Drugs, Assets

The suspects
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By; Adeboye Ado, Akure 
ome young farmers St r a i n e d  b y  t h e  
International Fund 

f o r  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
D e v e l o p m e n t  
(IFAD)/LIFE-ND Project 
in Ondo State have lauded 
the project and their 
empowerment.
The farmers said that the 
t r a i n i n g  a n d   
empowerment had given 
them the opportunity to be 
self-reliant and employers 
of labour.
They made this known on 
S u n d a y  d u r i n g  a n  
assessment tour organised 
b y  P r i n c e  O l a w a l e  
A d e m o l a ,  P r o j e c t  
C o o r d i n a t o r  o f  t h e  
IFAD/LIFE-ND Project in 
the state.
Mrs Akintoye Oluwatosin, 
a graduate of computer 
science, said she was 
given N1.2million for start 
up for an empowerment 
after being trained as a 
poultry farmer.
She appreciated the LIFE-
ND Project and state 
coordinator for the gesture 
and said the project 
changed her life.
According to her, stipend 
was given at the IFAD/ 
LIFE-ND training every 
month, and it motivated 
me to be a good business 
w o m a n ,  w h i c h  h a s  
changed my life.
“In spite of the challenges 
my group encountered as 
incubatees ( trainees) 
during the training where 
our incubator (trainer) 
d ied ,  we  were  s t i l l  
remembered.
“I fell in the category of 
marketing area of poultry 
f a r m i n g  a n d  I  w a s  
empowered with the 
N1.2million. With this 
money, I hope, I will be 
ab le  to  en la rge  my 

business in future.
“LIFE-ND has really 
changed my life because 
being a graduate looking 
for a job without seeing 
any is not easy at all.
“But IFAD/ LIFE-ND 
really made an impact in 
my life by establishing me, 
I say thank you,” she said.
A l s o ,  M r  F a s h a k i n  
Abiodun, from Otasan 
Community in Ondo East 
L o c a l  G o v e r n m e n t ,  
a p p l a u d e d  t h e  
I FA D / L I F E - N D  f o r  
opening ways for the 
youths by ensuring they 
were employers of Labour 
“rather than chasing 
shadows of looking for 
white collar job”.
Abiodun, who said he was 
trained from an incubatee 
(trainee) before becoming 
an incubator (trainer), said 
the time had come for 
youths to key into any 
private or government 
programme that could lead 
them to success.
A c c o r d i n g  t o  h i m ,  
anybody that finds him or 
herse l f  in  LIFE-ND 
project should see it as 
their carrier because there 
is no work anywhere.
Abiodun, who said that he 
was trained on how to raise 
fish, said he had added fish 
processing and his product 
was sold beyond the 
country.
“After being trained by 
IFAD/ LIFE-ND as a fish 
famer and being paid 
stipend for some months, I 
was given 1,500 Juveniles 
with bags of fish feed to 
feed them till table sizes, 
and many other things as 
an empowerment.
” So, I started to raise fish, 
but now, I  am into 
processing in which my 
product has gone far, even 
to other countries.

“As of today, I have a stock 
of over 1million of fish 
feed for my personal use 
and sales because I have 
taken LIFE-ND as a 
carrier.
“Without LIFE-ND, I will 
not be where I am today 
and I want to be a 
successful fish famer.
“As I am talking now I 
have graduated from the 
incubatee (trainee) to 
incubator (trainer) where 
10 people are undergoing 
training under me.
“I have attended many 
programmes, but LIFE-
ND is different and its real. 
If you see LIFE-ND as a 
carrier, you will become 
an employer, not an 
employee and you will 
continue to smile to the 
bank everyday,” he said.
Similarly, Mr Michael 
Awoniyi, an incubatee 
from Igba Community in 
O n d o  E a s t  L o c a l  
Government, explained 
that God used the IFAD 
/LIFE-ND Project to safe 
h i s  l ive  dur ing  the  
EndSARS struggles.
He explained that he 
would have been involved 
in the protest and might 
have been killed, being 
one of the youth leaders in 
his area.
Awoniyi, who said that he 
was shortlisted without 
knowing politicians or 
having a god-father, called 
on unemployed youths to 
see the IFAD LIFE-ND 
Project as an opportunity 
for self- reliance and 
contribution to the growth 
of the nation.
“I was trained for one year 
as a poultry farmer with 
the monthly stipend and at 
the end I was empowered 
with 302 layer birds, feeds, 
and money for medication.
“The training wa so 

helpful, and it made me a 
successful poultry farmer 
and consultant. I am one of 
the poultry farmers that 
supplied eggs to schools 
f o r  s c h o o l  f e e d i n g  
programme in Ondo 
Senatorial District.
“I  have five people 
working in my farm as at 
today and the least I am 
paying them is N35,000. I 
have also trained many 
people.
“So, I am calling on youths 
to be focused on what they 
can do by themselves 
because if you work for a 
year, what you will reap 
within a year will be more 
than what a employer will 
pay you in the next 10 
years,” he said.
Earlier, Prince Olawale 
Ademola, Ondo State 
Project Coordinator of 
IFAD/ LIFE-ND, said that 
the  p rogramme was  
designed to take youths 
and women out of the 
streets.
He said the project was 
targeted especially at those 
living in rural and sub-
urban communities in 
order to give them a means 
of livelihood.
According to him, no 
fewer than 2,180 youths 
and women had benefited 
from the programme 
between 2020 and 2023, 
which cut across the 10 
s e l e c t e d  L o c a l  
Government Area of the 
state.
Ademola explained that 
the objectives of the 
project was job creation, 
increased income and food 
security for the youths and 
women in the Niger Delta 
r e g i o n ,  t o  e n h a n c e  
sustainability through 
agribusiness development 
in the state.

Ondo: IFAD/ LIFE-ND Trainees 
Laud Empowerment

Kaduna 
Targets 

N100bn IGR 
- Official 

r emarks ,  the  S ta te  
Coordinator of TJN, 
Simeon Olatunde, who 
noted that the media is a 
strategic partner of the 
network, urged them to 
join hands with the 
network in advocating 
for a just, fair, inclusive 
and citizen driven tax 
process in the state.
“Over the years, we have 
been promoting good 
g o v e r n a n c e ,  t a x  
education and awareness 
to protect and advance 
taxpayers' rights and 
c o m p l i a n c e  
collaboratively with the 
state government, private 
sector and development 
partners to improve and 
enhance the tax system 
that is inclusive and 
citizens driven,” he said.
According to Olatunde, 
the knowledge of tax is 
scarce among the media 
partners in Kaduna, 
which informed the 
roundtable engagement.
He pledged the TJN's 
c o m m i t m e n t  i n  
advocating for tax for 
service that could have 
the government to use 
part of revenue generated 
in certain communities 
for specific development 

that will encourage the 
people to do more when 
they are ask to pay.
On his part, Head of 
C o r p o r a t e  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n ,  
KADIRS, Zakari Jamilu, 
said the essence of the 
engagement was to 
increase the capacity of 
t h e  j o u r n a l i s t s  o n  
reporting IGR and other 
tax related issues.
" I n c r e a s e  t h e  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  
knowledge of media 
partners on IGR, as a 
sustainable source of 
revenue generation. Its 
i m p o r t a n c e  a s  a  
sustainable source of 
revenue generation and 
t h e  r o l e  i t  p l a y i n  
e m p o w e r i n g  t h e  
residents to hold their 
government accountable.
"To  emphas ize  the  
crucial role of media in 
reporting and advocating 
for voluntary compliance 
in Kaduna state and to 
enlist the support of the 
media partners for a 
robust reportage of tax 
system, regime and other 
related issues with the tax 
space, amongst others." 
He explained.

Gov Uba Sani
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By; IBRAHIM ADAMU, 
Kaduna

orld Sight Day Wwas marked on 
Thursday in 

Kaduna, with distribution 
o f  o v e r  2 0 0  f r e e  
eyeglasses and drugs to 
individuals with one form 
of eye defect or the other, 
as a sign of goodwill. 
The free medical outreach 
was conducted by Kaduna 
E y e  C e n t e r  i n  
c o l l a b o r a t i o n  w i t h  
international partners in 
efforts to promote good 
s igh t  and  economic  
activities within the  
i n s t i t u t i o n ' s  h o s t  
community and beyond.
Medical Director of the 
c e n t r e ,  M a h m o u d  
Alhassan charged the 
g e n e r a l  p u b l i c  t o  
endeavour to go for 
regular eye checks at least 
twice in a year.
This according to him, 
would ensure timely 
detection of a potential 

sight defect and correct it 
before getting to an 
irredeemable stage that 
may lead to partial or 
permanent blindness.
The medical director, 
r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  D r.  
Murtala Umar said every 
second Thursday of  
October had been set aside 
by the United Nations as 
Wo r l d  S i g h t  D a y ,  
disclosed this year's theme 
as Love Your Sight at Your 
Place Work.
The ophthalmologist  
stressed the importance of 
sight as a vital organ in an 
individual's daily affairs, 
absence of which he noted 
w o u l d  r e n d e r  o n e  
ineffective disabled and 
disoriented.
The medical whom he 
noted was away in Abuja 
to accompany president 
Bola Tinubu who would 
flag off the distribution of 
over one million lens to 
Nigerians to save and 
improve their sights for 

productivity.
In his paper presentation at 
the  event ,  Dr.  Raj i  
L u k m a n ,  a n  
opthalmologist listed 
potential eye injuries 
automobile technicians 
could be prone to to 
include; hazards from 
flying debris, chemical 
burns, intraocular foreign 
bodies among others, 
adding that these dangers 
can be prevented by 
always wearing safety 
glasses with side shields at 
work.
He also recommended the 
wearing of face shields or 
g o g g l e s  i n  c e r t a i n  
situations of high risk of 
larger objects, chemical or 
particles getting into the 
eyes. 
Explaining further, Dr. 
Raji said the eye can be 
irrigated with running tap 
or  bot t led water  or  
affected persons can 
access the nearest sight 
care facility for proper 

treatment.
"Adequate lighting or 
wel l - l i t  area  in  the  
workspace is essential to 
help mechanics see clearly 
and avoid eyestrain, 
accidents or potential 
occupational hazards.
"Proper Storage of tools 
a n d  e q u i p m e n t  a t  
des igna ted  a reas  to  
prevent them from falling 
or causing damage that 
could potentially lead to 
eye injuries.
"Regular eye check-ups 
can help detect any 
potential issues at an early 
stage. Make it a regular 
habit to visit an eye doctor 
(ophthalmologist) for 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  e y e  
e x a m i n a t i o n s , "  h e  
advised.
He mentioned refractive 
error, presbyopia, cataract 
and glaucoma as common 
eye defects that could be 
r e m e d i e d  t h r o u g h  
corrective glasses or 
surgeries.

World Sight Day: Kaduna Eye Centre Shares 
200 Glasses, Drugs To Host Community

By; JACOB ONJEWU DICKSON
n a momentous display of solidarity Iand statesmanship, the former 
Deputy Speaker of the Delta State 

House of Assembly, Rt. Hon Ochor 
Christopher Ochor, has extended his 
warmest congratulations to His 
Exce l l ency,  Governor  She r i f f  
Oborevwori, on his recent Supreme 
Court victory in a case brought before it 
by Kenneth Gbagi, the Governorship 
Candidate of the Social Democratic 
Party (SDP) in the March 18, 2023 
Governorship Election.
The former Deputy Speaker hailed the 
Supreme Court's ruling as a landmark 
victory, emphasizing its significance in 
reaffirming the unwavering confidence 
that the people of Delta State have in 
Governor Oborevwori's leadership and 
h i s  admin i s t r a t ion ' s  s t ead fas t  
commitment to the progress and well-
being of the state. He also commended 
the strength and resilience of 

democratic institutions and the 
impartiality of the judiciary.
Ochor went on to commend Governor 
Oborevwori for his resolute dedication 
to the development and prosperity of 
Delta State. He highlighted the 
visionary leadership of Governor 
Oborevwori, which has yielded positive 
changes across various sectors, 
including education, healthcare, 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ,  a n d  y o u t h  
empowerment, serving as a source of 
pride for all Deltans.
In light of this significant victory, the 
Deputy Speaker extended a hand of 
goodwill and advice to Kenneth Gbagi 
and all other opposition members in 
Delta State.
He emphasized the importance of 
healthy political competition and 
constructive opposition in a thriving 
democracy, highlighting their crucial 
role in holding the government 
accountable and promoting good 

governance. The Deputy Speaker urged 
Kenneth Gbagi and others with differing 
political views to collaborate with 
Governor Oborevwori in advancing the 
interests of Delta State.
Ochor emphasized that Delta State 
transcends individual interests and 
political affiliations, stressing the 
imperative need for unity. He called for 
setting aside differences to collectively 
work for the betterment of the people of 
Delta State, believing that constructive 
engagement and cooperation would 
yield the best results for all Deltans.
T h e  f o r m e r  D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  
u n d e r s c o r e d  t h a t  G o v e r n o r  
Oborevwori's victory in the Supreme 
Court presents a unique opportunity to 
bolster democratic institutions and 
foster a more inclusive and united Delta 
State. He encouraged all citizens to 
come together to achieve greatness and 
provide the people with the quality of 
life they deserve.

Ochor Congratulates Governor Oborevwori On 
Supreme Court Victory, Calls For Unity

B y ;  A L E X  
UANGBAOJE, Kaduna
Adolescents advocating 
f o r  s a f e  s c h o o l  
environment for girls in 
Kaduna State, have urged 
teachers to do their part in 
ensuring girls under their 
c a r e ,  a c h i e v e  t h e i r  
potentials.
They said waiting for 
g o v e r n m e n t  t o  d o  
everything even though it 
is their responsibility, most 
times expose the students 
to danger.
The young girls who are 
a d v o c a t i n g  f o r  t h e  
implementation of the 
National Policy on Safety, 
Security and Violence-
Free Schools in Kaduna 
State, under the Advocates 
for Safe School (GASS) 
p r o j e c t ,  b e i n g  
implemented by Stand 
With a Girl (SWAG) 
Initiative, with support 
f r o m  R i s e  U p ,  o n  
We d n e s d a y,  h a d  a n  
engagement with teachers 
and pupils of Government 
Primary School, Ungwan 
Maigero in Chikun LGA.
Addressing the teachers, 
leader of the group, 
H a d a s s a h  Ya k u b u ,  
emphasized the need for 
teachers to always protect 
their students against any 
fo rce  in  the  schoo l  
environment that could 
make them not to achieve 
their potentials.
She said the essence of the 
gathering was to enlighten 
them of their roles as 
waiting for government 
and assuming they know 
what the school is going 
through usually don't help.
"As those working here 
a n d  l i v i n g  i n  t h i s  
community, you can come 
up with an initiative that 
can lead to building of 
fence around this school 
for instance.
"You can suggest ideas to 
the Parents and Teachers 
Association (PTA), on best 
ways to secure the school 
facilities and also protect 
the pupils during school 
hours.
" W h e n  t h e  s c h o o l  
environment is safe and 
secure and the pupils are 
taught the right things, it 
will help in reducing 

Sexual and Gender Based 
Violence (SGBV), and the 
girls would also have the 
chance of escaping early 
marriage". She added.
In her response, Assistant 
Head Teacher of the 
school, Mrs. Victoria 
Emmanuel, pledged that 
the management would 
ensure that everyone in the 
school put more effort to 
see that the girls live up to 
their potentials.
According to her, they will 
continue to put eyes on all 
the pupils to ensure the boy 
are not allowed to bully the 
girls, while also making 
sure that they report all 
issues observed in and 
a r o u n d  t h e  s c h o o l  
environment to the leaders 
of the community.
The Nigerian government 
endorsed the Safe Schools 
Declaration (SSD), in May 
2015, which outlines 
recommendations to better 
p r e v e n t  a t t a c k s  o n  
education, protect schools 
from military use and 
respond to and mitigate the 
impact of attacks on 
schools.
The Federal Executive 
Council (FEC), in 2019, 
followed up by approving 
the National Policy on 
Safety,  Securi ty and 
Violence-free Schools to 
guide the implementation 
of the SSD nationwide. 
The National Policy on 
Safety,  Securi ty and 
Violence-Free Schools in 
Nigeria provides guidance 
and sets a standard for 
i m p l e m e n t i n g  
comprehensive school 
safety plans; prevention 
and response mechanisms 
at the national, state, local 
government and school 
levels.
Stand With A Girl (SWAG) 
Initiative is youth-led 
organization dedicated to 
ensuring that every girl in 
Nigeria, no matter where 
she is born or found is 
empowered to fulfill her 
maximum potentials with 
the goal is to promote a 
sa fe  and  suppor t ive  
environment for the social, 
economic, academic and 
healthy development of 
girls in Nigeria.

Safe School Environment for Girls: 
You Have A Role To Play, Advocates 
Charges Teachers
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By; IBRAHIM ADAMU, 
Kaduna

 Pro Northern group has Adescribed the decision 
of President Ahmed 

Tinubu to suspend the N-Power 
p rogramme as  i l l - t imed ,  
retrogressive, injurious and 
capable of worsening the fragile 
security situation in Northern 
Nigeria.
The group known as ProActive 
Northern Initiatives (PANI) has 
called for immediate sacking of 
Minister of Humanitarian 
Affairs and Poverty Alleviation 
Betta Edu for her hasty and anti 
masses decision to suspend the 
social intervention programme it 
said provided succour to 
millions of Nigerian households 
and northerners in particular. 
It was made known in press 
conference held in arewa house, 
Kaduna by Comrade Isa Aliyu 

Musa as convener of the Pan 
Northern group listed several 
gains and achievements of the N-
Power which it noted had 
benefitted over 800,000 youth in 
19 northern states to include; 
poverty al leviat ion,  ski l l  
acquisition, job opportunities, 
prevention of youth restiveness, 
even distribution of the nation's 
wealth among others.
Comrade Musa eulogized 
leadership skills, patriotism, 
accountability and zeal to serve 
of the former minister of 
Humanitarian Affairs and 
Disaster Management Sa'adiya 
Umar Farooq under whose 
supervision he disclosed the past 
administration was able to 
i n i t i a t e  a n d  s u c c e s s f u l  
implement several  social  
intervent ion and poverty 
a l l e v i a t i o n  p r o g r a m m e s ,  
including; conditional cash 

t r a n s f e r  t o  v u l n e r a b l e  
households, school feeding and 
empowerment programmes. 
He said the former minister had 
i n  c o l l a b o r a t i o n  w i t h  
international relief agencies 
provided food and essential 
materials to internally displaced 
persons due to banditry,  
insurgency, flooding and other 
natural disasters. 
The convener added that 
enrolment in primary schools 
and access  to  educat ion  
increased astronomically due to 
the school feeding programme of 
Mrs. Farooq who personally 
went round to monitor progress 
of the initiative which he noted 
received wide commendations 
within the country and abroad.
"Healthy feeding by pregnant 
and breastfeeding mothers was 
another giant feat promoted by 
former minister Sa'adiya Umar 

Farooq through provision and 
distribution of food supplements 
and lectures on how to promote 
good health and hygiene 
environment.
"We  expec t  t he  p r e sen t  
administration to focus on 
expanding the programme for 
effectiveness so that more youth 
and households will be captured 
as beneficiaries.
"But  ins tead the  Tinubu 
adminis t ra t ion  out r ight ly  
suspended the programme with 
such haste without weighing the 
repercussion of such an ill-timed 
action that is capable of throwing 
several of our youth and 
dependants into idleness and 
difficulties.
"We believe suspending the 
programme will further worsen 
the precarious security situation 
in the north and expose our 
disengaged youth to the danger 

of potential tools of possible 
recruitment by insurgents and 
bandits," he lamented.
The group wondered why the 
north which gave the present 
administration the highest votes 
with which it rode to power 
should be targeted by several 
policies and decision taken so far 
in the past three months, 
including the suspension of the 
N-Power and other unpopular 
actions meant to impoverish the 
masses in the region.
While calling for the immediate 
s a c k i n g  o f  M i n i s t e r  o f  
Humanitarian and Poverty 
Alleviation Betta Edu and others 
in the present federal cabinet for 
undermining the will of the 
people ,  the  group urged 
President Tinubu to reverse the 
hasty decision and be sensitive to 
the feelings of the northerners.

Suspension Of  N-Power: Northern Group Chides 
Tinubu, Calls For Sack Of  Edu As Minister

B y ;  J A C O B  O N J E W U  
DICKSON

The Atiku Media Office 
has said that attempts by 
the presidency and the 

ruling All Progressives Congress 
(APC) to drag former Vice 
President Atiku Abubakar into 
forgery must be seen as efforts to 
minimise allegation of forgeries 
against President Bola Ahmed 
Tinubu.
A statement released yesterday 
in Abuja by the Media Adviser to 
Atiku Abubakar, Paul Ibe, said: 
"Contrary to Bola A. Tinubu's 
forgery shopping allegation 
against Atiku, it is on record that 
the change of name of the former 
Vice President reverting to Atiku 
Abubakar from Siddiq Abubakar 
is well documented in an 
affidavit dated 18th of August 
1973, spanning over a period of 
50 years, (which incidentally is 
as old as the commencement of 
Tinubu's life of forgeries and 
lies), is in the public domain."
The statement declared that the 
world has come to the conclusion 
that President "Bola A. Tinubu is 
a confirmed forger-in-chief on 
account of his serial forgeries 
and lies in the last 50 years.
"Bola A. Tinubu has forged and 
lied about every aspect of his 
life: his heritage, his name and 
date of birth, his education and 
c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  a n d   w o r k  
experience.
"The discovery of Tinubu's 
records at the Chicago State 
University and the court ordered 
deposition in the United States is 
only a tip of the iceberg that has 
been the litany of his forgeries 
and lies.
"The attempt by Bola A. Tinubu 
to drag Atiku Abubakar into his 
drowning arena of forgery must 
be seen for what it is: an attempt 
to minimise the allegations of 
forgeries that he has to contend 
with."
According to Paul Ibe, it has 
been established that Tinubu 
only attended CSU and that he 
secured admission into the 
university by impersonation.
"Now, let's put Bola A. Tinubu's 
life of forgeries and lies in proper 
perspective. In 1999, Tinubu lied 
under oath in his form CF001 
which he submitted to the 
Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) that he 
attended St Paul's Primary 
School ,  Aro loya ,  Lagos ;  
Government College Ibadan, 
Chicago University (CU) and 
Chicago State University (CSU). 

"Through the discoveries of his 
records in the Chicago State 
University, we now know that 
Bola A. Tinubu forged a 
secondary school certificate of 
Government College Lagos, a 
HSC certificate from Cambridge 
University and a transcript from 
Richard Daley College which 
belongs to a female owner.
"We also know, thanks to the 
discoveries, that the CSU few 
days to graduation in 1979, 
notified him of outstanding (or 
carry-over as it is known in 
N i g e r i a )  p r e - q u a l i f y i n g  
examinations in English,  
M a t h e m a t i c s  a n d  
Comprehension, which never 
appeared on his transcript to 
have been retaken.
"After his odyssey in falsifying 
educational qualifications, Bola 
A. Tinubu claimed in his 1999 
affidavit to contest for the 
position of Governor of Lagos 
State, that he had a working 
e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  A r t h u r  
Anderson Accounting, Deloitte 
and Mobil Nigeria. It ends up 
that both claims on Authur 
Anderson and Deloitte - both in 
the USA are false because his 
footprints are nowhere to be 
found in those corporations.
"Like CSU, Deloitte denied ever 
knowing or having any Bola A. 
Tinubu in their employment and 
he has since stopped adding that 
to his official or public records 
since his exposure.
"Curiously, handlers of this same 
Bola A. Tinubu have smuggled 
Adekunle, a middle name that 
magically popped up in his so-
called National Youth Service 
Corps (NYSC) certificate into 
his Wikipedia on the 6th of 
October, 2023. This may yet be 
another indication of a master 
forger at work.
"Yet, this same Bola A. Tinubu 
and his handlers want to confuse 
t h e  p u b l i c  b y  m a k i n g  
insinuations about what Atiku 
Abubakar is not."
While asking Tinubu and his 
handlers to desist from making 
any further attempt at comparing 
both the President and Atiku 
Abubakar, the statement said: 
"For the purpose of clarification, 
all the names that Atiku 
Abubakar bears are names that 
are traceable to his family tree. 
"He adopted Atiku Abubakar as 
his official name while in the 
employ of the Nigeria Customs 
Service. Atiku's life is an open 
book, and not the mystery or 
close book that continues to 
define the life of Bola A. Tinubu.

"Conversely, Bola A Tinubu is a 
name that has no history nor 
social Atiku to Tinubu: The 
world knows you as a Forger-in-
Chief
...Says 'my change of name well 
documented'
The Atiku Media Office has said 
that attempt by the presidency 
and the ruling All Progressives 
Congress (APC) to drag former 
Vice President Atiku Abubakar 
into forgery must be seen as 
effort to minimise allegation of 
forgeries against President Bola 
Ahmed Tinubu.
A statement released Sunday in 
Abuja by the Media Adviser to 
Atiku Abubakar, Paul Ibe, said: 
"Contrary to Bola A. Tinubu's 
forgery shopping allegation 
against Atiku, it is on record that 
the change of name of the former 
Vice President reverting to Atiku 
Abubakar from Siddiq Abubakar 
is well documented in an 
affidavit dated 18th of August 
1973, spanning over a period of 
50 years, (which incidentally is 
as old as the commencement of 
Tinubu's life of forgeries and 
lies), is in the public domain."
The statement declared that the 
world has come to the conclusion 
that President "Bola A. Tinubu is 
a confirmed forger-in-chief on 
account of his serial forgeries 
and lies in the last 50 years.
"Bola A. Tinubu has forged and 
lied about every aspect of his 
life: his heritage, his name and 
date of birth, his education and 
c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  a n d   w o r k  
experience.
"The discovery of Tinubu's 
records at the Chicago State 
University and the court ordered 
deposition in the United States is 
only a tip of the iceberg that has 
been the litany of his forgeries 
and lies.
"The attempt by Bola A. Tinubu 
to drag Atiku Abubakar into his 
drowning arena of forgery must 
be seen for what it is: an attempt 
to minimise the allegations of 
forgeries that he has to contend 
with."
According to Paul Ibe, it has 
been established that Tinubu 
only attended CSU and that he 
secured admission into the 
university by impersonation.
"Now, let's put Bola A. Tinubu's 
life of forgeries and lies in proper 
perspective. In 1999, Tinubu lied 
under oath in his form CF001 
which he submitted to the 
Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) that he 
attended St Paul's Primary 
School ,  Aro loya ,  Lagos ;  

Government College Ibadan, 
Chicago University (CU) and 
Chicago State University (CSU). 
"Through the discoveries of his 
records in the Chicago State 
University, we now know that 
Bola A. Tinubu forged a 
secondary school certificate of 
Government College Lagos, a 
HSC certificate from Cambridge 
University and a transcript from 
Richard Daley College which 
belongs to a female owner.
"We also know, thanks to the 
discoveries, that the CSU few 
days to graduation in 1979, 
notified him of outstanding (or 
carry-over as it is known in 
N i g e r i a )  p r e - q u a l i f y i n g  
examinations in English,  
M a t h e m a t i c s  a n d  
Comprehension, which never 
appeared on his transcript to 
have been retaken.
"After his odyssey in falsifying 
educational qualifications, Bola 
A. Tinubu claimed in his 1999 
affidavit to contest for the 
position of Governor of Lagos 
State, that he had a working 
e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  A r t h u r  
Anderson Accounting, Deloitte 
and Mobil Nigeria. It ends up 
that both claims on Authur 
Anderson and Deloitte - both in 
the USA are false because his 
footprints are nowhere to be 
found in those corporations.
"Like CSU, Deloitte denied ever 
knowing or having any Bola A. 

Tinubu in their employment and 
he has since stopped adding that 
to his official or public records 
since his exposure.
"Curiously, handlers of this same 
Bola A. Tinubu have smuggled 
Adekunle, a middle name that 
magically popped up in his so-
called National Youth Service 
Corps (NYSC) certificate into 
his Wikipedia on the 6th of 
October, 2023. This may yet be 
another indication of a master 
forger at work.
"Yet, this same Bola A. Tinubu 
and his handlers want to confuse 
t h e  p u b l i c  b y  m a k i n g  
insinuations about what Atiku 
Abubakar is not."
While asking Tinubu and his 
handlers to desist from making 
any further attempt at comparing 
both the President and Atiku 
Abubakar, the statement said: 
"For the purpose of clarification, 
all the names that Atiku 
Abubakar bears are names that 
are traceable to his family tree. 
"He adopted Atiku Abubakar as 
his official name while in the 
employ of the Nigeria Customs 
Service. Atiku's life is an open 
book, and not the mystery or 
close book that continues to 
define the life of Bola A. Tinubu.
"Conversely, Bola A Tinubu is a 
name that has no history nor 
social acquaintance until the late 
1970s." until the late 1970s."

Atiku To Tinubu: The World Knows 
You As A Forger-in-Chief
*Says 'my change of name well documented'

Atiku
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Governor Uba Sani 
Celebrates Girl-child On 
2023  International Day 

Plateau Governor 
Commits To Developing 
Citizens, Calls For 
Accountable Leadership
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7.6m Girls Out Of  School 
In Nigeria - UNICEF 

Int'l Day Of Girl Child: A'Ibom First Lady 
Tasks Female Students On Positive Values

Patience Umo-Eno, Akwa Ibom First Lady

By; MATTHEW UKACHUNWA,  Lagos
igerian Railway Corporation (NRC) has said that Nno attempt was made to steal its coaches from 
Maiduguri, contrary to news trending on social 

media platforms.
It stated that the said coaches were officially being moved 
to NRC Running Shed Jos, Plateau State for overhauling.
NRC made the clarification in a statement made available 
on Sunday  October 15,  2023.
In the statement, the management of the corporation 
wrote: "The attention of the Nigerian Railway 
Corporation (NRC) has been drawn to a news trending on 
numerous social media platforms purported to have 
emanated from Nigerian Television Authority (NTA) in 
which it was reported that attempt was made to steal NRC 
coaches from Maiduguri.  NRC management wishes to 
clarify this as erroneous , stating that the said coaches are 
officially being moved to NRC Running Shed Jos, 
Plateau State to be overhauled. With the view of putting 
them back to operation. NRC is trying to extend Rail 
Mass Transit all over the country."

No Attempt  To Steal Coaches 
Nigerian Railway Clarifies

*Says coaches being moved for overhauling
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Using Quality Materials In Building, Only Way 
To Check  Collapse - Dangote Cement MD

Ibadan Entrepreneurs Network Will Enhance Growth, Success 
Of Local Businesses In Oyo State - LAGEO Convener 

Dr. Oyenike Adeleke with others at the flag off of  LAGDO.

Oyo SUBEB Inaugurates Model 
Smart School Based Management 
Committee  - Mrs Ladipo 
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Explosion, Fire Disaster Rocks 
Petrochemicals Farm Near KRPC

B y ;  J A C O B  O N J E W U  
DICKSON

It was a harvest of awards and 
honours for Gombe State as 
the Presidency, through the 

Bureau for Public Reforms (BPR) 
rewarded government agencies 
and  indiv iduals  for  the i r  
remarkable achievements in 
t e c h n o l o g y  a n d  d i g i t a l  
innovations. 
This was contained in a statement 
signed by the DG (Press 
Affairs)Government House 
Gombe, Ismaila Uba Misilli, 
made available yesterday.
It said that in a colourful 
ceremony held at the International 
Conference Centre Abuja, Gombe 
State stood out brilliantly among 
many Federal establishments and 
state agencies from across the six 
geopolitical zones, receiving 
three prestigious awards.
Gombe Geographic Information 
System (GOGIS) clinched the 
coveted "Best State in Geographic 
Information System" Award, with 
its Director-General, Dr. Kabiru 
Usman Hassan, being honored 
with the "Distinguished GovTech 
Trailblazer's Award" for his 
outstanding contributions to the 
field.
The Gombe State Due Process 
Office received the best State 
MDA in innovative Digital 
Services award. The Director-
General of the Agency, Babayola 
Mohammed Isa,  was also 
r e c o g n i z e d  w i t h  t h e  
" D i s t i n g u i s h e d  G o v Te c h  
Trailblazers' Award" for his 
e x e m p l a r y  l e a d e r s h i p  i n  
advancing GovTech initiatives 
and digital governance in the 
public sector.
Further adding to Gombe State's 
a c c o l a d e s ,  G o m b e  S t a t e  
University (GSU) was recognized 
as the best State University in 
Website Operation, a proof of the 

institution's commitment to 
digital excellence. The Vice 
Chancellor, Professor Aliyu 
Usman El-nafaty, was honored 
w i t h  t h e  " D i s t i n g u i s h e d  
Trailblazer's Award" for his 
significant contribution to the 
a d v a n c e m e n t  o f  D i g i t a l  
Governance in the education 
sector.
Speaking at the event, the Director 
General of Bureau for Public 
Service Reforms, Dr. Dasuki 
Ibrahim Arabi, commended 
Gombe State Government for its 
h i s t o r i c  a n d  t e c h n o l o g y  
achievements, hailing the State as 

one of the fastest-growing digital 
economies in Nigeria.
He said the awards for Gombe is a 
r e f l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  S t a t e ' s  
commitment  to  advancing 
GovTech initiatives, digital 
g o v e r n a n c e  a s  w e l l  a s  
technological innovation and 
excellence.
Dr. Arabi revealed that none of the 
agencies were aware that they 
were being scrutinized for the 
awards, explaining that it was 
sequel to a nationwide nomination 
and online voting process 
adver t i sed  through radio ,   
t e lev is ion  and  newspaper  

publications. 
He said it was initiated to honour 

and motivate those who develop 

so lu t ions ,  in i t i a t ives  and  

programmes as well as harnessing 

technology for the betterment of 

public services and digital 

governance.
In their separate remarks after 

receiving the awards, Dr. Kabiru 

Usman Hassan and Babayola 

M o h a m m e d  I s a  t h a n k e d  

Governor Muhammadu Inuwa 

Yahaya CON for his tremendous 

support to them and their agencies 

as well as his administration's 

interest and investment in digital 

governance and economy. 
The event was graced by the 

Secretary to the Government of 

the Federation,  Sen. George 

Akume who was represented by 

the Permanent Secretary, OSGF, 

Retired Federal Permanent 

Secretary, Dr. Ibrahim Jalo 

Daudu ,  D i r ec to r-Gene ra l ,   

NASREA, Prof  Aliyu Jauro, an 

illustrious son of Gombe who also 

received an award at the occasion 

among other dignitaries.

Digital Governance: A Harvest Of Awards For Gombe State
*GOGIS Emerges Best In Geographic Information System
*Gombe Due Process Office Crowned Best MDA In Innovative Digital Services
*GSU Best State University in Website Operation
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World Sight Day: National Association Of Seadogs 
Kaduna Chapter Chases Out Glaucoma, Gives Drugs, 
Glasses To  Patients In Sabon Tasha Community
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Indigent Students Receive Multimillion 
Naira Scholarships In Ebonyi 

Kogi Guber: ADC Collapses Into APC, State Chairman, 3 Senatorial 
Chairmen, Only Assembly Member, Dump Abejide, Move Supporters 
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National Security: We're Mopping Up Illegal Arms, Commander 
Operation Safe Haven Tells Plateau Stakeholders
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Kwara Gov Inaugurates Four Special Advisers, 
Urges Good Relationships With Public
*Gen S.T. Bello named SA Security; Adigun back as SA Media

*Our conduct must reflect public mood, AbdulRazaq tells cabinet members 

By; MKPUMA ENYINNA, Abakaliki
bonyi State Government has called Efor peaceful coexistence between 
A b a o m e g e  a n d  I s h i n k w o  

communities, insisting  crisis will not 
attract any development in the area.
The Commissioner for Border Peace and 
Conflict Resolution,  Donatus Chukwuma 
Ilang made the appeal to the people of 
Abaomege and Ishinkwo communities in 
Onicha Local Government Area to 

embrace peace and not to allow the efforts 
and resources of the state government 
invested in their peace process to  be a 
waste.
The commissioner  who disclose this  on 
Tuesday during the 2nd phase of the 
boundary tracing of the land in dispute 
between Abaomege and Ishinkwo 
communities by the Peace Committee and 
some staff of the Ministry, noting that their 
mission was for facts finding for the 

confirmation of the two communities' 
submissions.
He stated that the committee on the 1st 
phase of the boundary tracing covered 
four (4) portions out of the eight (8) 
portions of the swampy areas acclaimed 
by the people of Ishinkwo but that today, 
they have completed the remaining 
four(4) portions of swampy areas of the 
Ishinkwo and the six(6) acclaimed 
portions of Abaomege that are in 

contention.
Speaking earlier, the chairman of the 
Peace Committee, HRH Eze Ewah Elechi, 
represented by  Eze Godwin Okpandu 
Okoro , Ibom Eze 11 of Enu-Uburu 
emphasized that Government can only 
foster empirical peace but that the eternal 
peace depends on the people, therefore he 
enjoined them to embrace peace so that 
development can thrive in their 
communities.

Ebonyi Govt Sues For Peace Between Warring Communities
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By; JACOB ONJEWU DICKSON
t a grand ceremony that took place Aduring the Ulefunta Festival 2023, 
in Akure, precisely on Saturday 

October 14,  2023, His Excellency, Amb Lt. 
Gen. Tukur Yusufu Buratai (Rtd.) CFR, was 
installed as the BAAKORE of Akure 
Kingdom, by His Royal Majesty, Oba (DR) 
Aladetoyinbo Ogunlade Aladelusi CFR 
Odundun II, the Deji and Paramount Ruler 
of Akure Kingdom. 
The installation of Buratai, who previously 
served as Nigeria's Chief of Army Staff and 
Ambassador to the Republic of Benin, was 
greeted with great joy and enthusiasm by 
the people of Akure.
Taye Johnson, a motorist in Akure, 
expressed  delight at the installation of 
Buratai as the BAAKORE, stating that it is a 
blessing to their kingdom. 
Another Akure indigene, Mr. Johnson, 
praised Buratai for his dedicated and 
meritorious service to the nation during his 
tenure as the Chief of Army Staff. 
He believes that Buratai's positive 
antecedents and professional pedigree, 
coupled with his sense of patriotism, will 
greatly benefit Akure Kingdom.
Yet, another daughter of the soil, Alaja 
Fatimo Abdulraheem, a market woman, 
commended the Oba of Akure Kingdom for 
conferring Buratai with this coveted 
chieftaincy title. She urged the Oba to 
continue bringing capable individuals like 
Buratai into the kingdom, as their 
contributions would go a long way towards 
contributing to the overall development of 
the Kingdom.
During the installation ceremony, Oba 
Aladelusi emphasized that Buratai is a 
blessing to his  Kingdom and expressed  
gratitude for having him as their son. The 
Oba acknowledged Buratai's exemplary 
service to the nation and highlighted the 
positive impact he would make as the 
BAAKORE of Akure Kingdom.
In his response, Ambassador Buratai said he 
was happy and honoured by his coronation 
as the BAAKORE, and went ahead to 
indicate his gracious acceptance of the 
chieftancy title and expressed his gratitude 
to the people of Akure Kingdom for finding 
him worthy of this very important title!
He reassured them that they would never 
regret having him as their BAAKORE and 
pledged to serve the kingdom with utmost 
dedication and commitment.
Simply translated, BAAKORE means 
'Promoter of the Harvest' ,  whose 
contributions would impact immensely on 
the food security and general agricultural 
prosperity of the Kingdom. 
The coronation ceremony was witnessed by 
many important personalities,  cutting 
across government officials, captains of 
industry, traditional title holders and many 
retired Army officers, as well as Buratai's 
friends and family members!

Buratai Installed As Baakore 
Of  Akure Kingdom
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Investment Drive: Governor Inuwa Reassures 
Investors Of  Safety, Incentives 

*Gombe holds Investors' Round Table for SMEs, others 
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Queen Amina College Win NEMA Schools 
Disaster Risk Reduction Club Quiz Competition
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Police Invites AA National Chairman, Over 
Allegedly Refusing To Withdraw Election 
Petition Against Reps Deputy Speaker, Kalu

By; RALPH OKHIRIA, Benin 
City

overnor Mr. Godwin GObaseki of Edo State, 
has cal led for  the 

democratisation of education in 
Nigeria to bridge the education 
gap and address the country's 
dysfunctional education system.
The governor made the call 
during a courtesy visit by 
members and executives of the 
Federal Government Girls 
C o l l e g e ,  B e n i n  A l u m n i  
Association, at the Government 
House in Benin City.
Obaseki congratulated the 
school on their silver jubilee 
celebration, acknowledging the 
efforts of former Head of State, 
Gen. Yakubu Gowon, Gen 
Samuel Ogbemudia, and the then 
Minister of Education in the 
creation of the school.
He said, “We lobbied for the 
school to be set up in Benin City 

at that time and the focus and 
creativity of our governor was to 
acquire a large portion of land 
designated as an education hub 
as you have the University of 
Benin, and Benin Technical 
College close to you.
“This school and all others set up 
at that time were to be part of a 
system as the thinking after the 
civil war was to create a united 
c o u n t r y  a n d  a l s o  g i v e  
opportunity for our diversity 
relating to gender.
“The issue of educating the girl-
child is not new to us as a State. 
That is why we were very 
concerned when we came into 
office seven years ago. We 
concentrated on what was going 
on with the girl-child following 
incidents of human trafficking 
and irregular migration. This led 
us to prioritise education, 
particularly education for the 
girl-child.

“We have turned the situation 
around as Edo is no longer 
amongst the first 10 States in the 
country in terms of human 
trafficking. We are not where we 
want to be but will ensure that the 
examples of insti tutional  
building we have seen in the 
Federal Government Girls 
College Benin and other Federal 
Government Colleges across the 
country trickle down across our 
educational system.
“This is necessary so that we 
don't  create a dangerous 
situation that is emanating from 
the country with the opportunity 
gap because of the educational 
divide we have created. We must 
democratize quality education 
and make sure that we remove 
issues or incidents of learning 
poverty from our country as we 
have emphasised education in 
Edo State.”
He further noted, “We have reset 

the education system in Edo 
State through basic education. In 
Edo State, we have ensured that 
every child, particularly the girl-
child has access to high-quality 
basic education which is the 
foundation upon which every 
other thing rests.
“We are glad today that we have 
almost 400,000 of these children 
in our school system. We know 
each and every one of them as we 
are able to monitor them through 
the use of technology. Our goal is 
to make sure that every child in 
Edo at the age of 10 is able to 
read, write, and do their sums 
right. We are already seeing the 
results.
“As a State, when a child comes 
into our educational custody at 
the age of 6 years, we have 
responsibility for that child till 
that child is 15 years old as we 
create the basics for that child to 

live a self-sustained life even if 
t h a t  c h i l d  d o e s n ' t  h a v e  
opportunity to go forward.”
Obaseki charged, “You have to 
belong to the group that will 
a d v o c a t e  f o r  p r o p e r  
transformation of the education 
system in Nigeria. Our education 
is in crisis as our education 
managers have messed things 
up. The dropout ratio between 
primary six and SS1 is 50 percent 
which is responsible for high 
trafficking in Nigeria as we have 
to build the education sector in 
the country to be able to optimise 
our potential.”
The leader of the delegation of 
the alumni body and Edo State 
First Lady, Mrs. Betsy Obaseki, 
thanked the governor for the 
developmental strides in the 
State especially in the education 
sector.

Obaseki Makes Case For 
Democratisation Of 
Education In Nigeria
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Transportation Of Food Items From North To 
South Booming At Badume Market - Report

Loading of onions for transportation  to other parts of the country at Badume Market.

NDE Trains 42 Persons On 
CBTS In Zamfara

We Are Losing N3bn 
Monthly To Electricity 
Theft,  IBEDC Raises 

Alarm 

By; HASSAN GIMBA

For five years now, I have been 
advocating for our currency to be 
strong rather than for salaries to be 

increased. Not because those collecting 
salaries from the government are a 
minuscule few or because of the tendency 
that makes the prices of everything 
skyrocket. No. and not because the 
implication will push a lot of small and 
medium-scale businesses to death 
because they cannot afford it or because 
even big businesses and the government 
itself must retrench a lot of staff to 
accommodate salaries in a growing 
budget.
No. My primary fear is that the more 
salaries are increased, the more the naira 
loses its value as long as we do not 
produce what we eat and what we use. We 
are aware of some countries in the past 
where one needed millions of currency to 
buy a loaf of bread. In another country, a 
thief would empty a wheelbarrow filled 
with that country's currency and run away 
with the wheelbarrow because it was more 
valuable than the money in it.
Therefore, what we need right now is a 
strong currency. The government and 
labour ought to have that as their concern. 
Just imagine that ten naira is equal to a 
dollar. This will mean a person collecting 
₦30,000 as salary will have an equivalent 
of $3,000. $3,000 today is over 
₦3,000,000.
It is, though, not news that the chairman of 
the Revenue Mobilisation, Allocation and 
F i s c a l  C o m m i s s i o n  ( R M A F C ) ,  
Mohammed Bello Shehu, had since 
hinted that the commission had concluded 
arrangements to review, upwards, of 
course, the remuneration of public 
officers in Nigeria. The last time such was 
carried out for these categories of 
Nigerians, he stated, was in 2008, which 
makes it even overdue for review.
The RMAFC boss lamented what he 
described as the poor remuneration of 
public, political and judicial office holders 
“which has exposed them to corrupt 
tendencies.”
The move, he said, was underpinned by 
paragraph 32(D) of part 1 to the third 
schedule of the 1999 constitution of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria, as amended, 
which empowers the Commission to 
determine the remuneration appropriate 
to political, public and judicial 
officeholders in the country.
But Shehu's statement did not just come 
out of the blues. It was like icing on the 
cake - after putting sugar in the mouths of 
other workers. In August last year, former 
President Muhammadu Buhari said there 
was a need for an urgent salary review in 
the federal civil service owing to the high 
inflation rate across the world. The 
country's inflation rate surged to 19.64 per 
cent in July 2022, up from 18.60 per cent 
in the previous month, according to the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI).
On August 31, Ekpo Nta, chairman of the 
National Salaries, Income and Wages 
Commission, issued a circular to the effect 
that the president had approved an 
increment in duty tour allowances (DTAs) 
for ministers, permanent secretaries and 

civil servants on grade levels one to 17 
with effect from September 1.
According to the circular, duty tour 
allowances applicable to the permanent 
secretary/equivalent moved from 
N20,0000 to N70,000, while those for 
minister/SGF/HCSF/equivalent rose 
from N35,000 to N80,000. The raise went 
down all the way to level 1 officers.
A duty tour refers to an official trip 
embarked upon by a public servant.
As a result of the withdrawal of fuel 
subsidies, President Bola Ahmed Tinubu 
believes salaries should be doubled. He, 
however, made a provisional increase of 
₦35,000 to a category of workers “Based 
on our talks with labour, business and 
other stakeholders, we are introducing a 
provisional wage increment to enhance 
the federal minimum wage without 
causing undue inflation,” he said.
Nigeria has seen many commissions set 
up even before independence to consider 
the nation's pay structure to arrive at an 
enduring one befitting of an income 
policy.
Nigeria has seen many commissions set 
up even before independence to consider 
the nation's pay structure to arrive at an 
enduring one befitting of an income 
policy.
The major ones were the Hunt 
Commission (1934), the Bridges 
Committee of Enquiry (1941), the Tudor 
Davis Commission (1945), the Harragin 
Commission (1946) ,  the  Mil ler  
Commission of 1947, the Gorsuch 
Commission (1955),  the Newns 
Commission, the Elwood Grading Team 
(1956) and the Mbanefo Commission of 
1959.
Others were the Morgan Commission 
(1963), the Adebo Commission (1970 – 
1971), the Public Service Review 
Commission (Udoji Report) (1974), the 
Cookey Commission (1981), the Fatai 
Williams Committee (1990), the 
Commission on the Review of Higher 
E d u c a t i o n  i n  N i g e r i a  ( L o n g e  
Commission), the 1994 Review Panel on 
the Civil Service Reforms (Ayida Panel) 
(1994), the Vision 2010 Committee 
Report (1997) and the Committee on 
Harmonisation of Remuneration in the 
Public Service (1998).
What this portends is that there will be a 
considerable increase in monthly cash 
flow. The recipients have more money 
coming in, meaning more money to 
spend. The people involved will now 
more easily meet their financial 
obligations. This increased purchasing 
power in many hands will galvanise 
production and improve the overall 
economy.
Productivity, as a consequence, will get a 
boost because the worker who gets a pay 
rise will be motivated to embrace his work 
with the seriousness it deserves. Thus, 
there would be more efficiency and 
effectiveness in the workplace, ultimately 
leading to increased productivity.
However, in Nigeria, once there is a salary 
increase, the price of everything goes up, 
and nothing that has gone up ever comes 
down again, going by experience, perhaps 
except for just one time when the late 

President Musa Yar'adua reduced the 
pump price of petrol in 2007.
In 1972, when the Udoji Commission 
recommended, among others, a Unified 
Grading and Salary Structure (UGSS) 
which embraced all posts in the Civil 
Service from the lowest to the highest, the 
naira was stronger than the dollar at about 
₦60/$100. The commission increased the 
annual minimum wage from ₦312 to 
₦720, the equivalent of $1200. As of the 
time of writing this, $100 was nudging 
₦90,000!
Today, $1200 is over ₦1,200,000. What 
this means is that the Udoji Commission's 
minimum wage of ₦60 ($100 then) had 
more purchasing power than today's 
minimum wage of ₦30,000 ($30 now). 
Then, just imagine $100 as a basic 
monthly salary today! That's some tidy 
₦100,000.
One million naira as minimum wage will 
help no one as long as the naira is weak. 
Period.
Therefore, rather than increase salaries, 
the government should do all it can to 

strengthen the naira. A very strong naira 
will see market forces pushing down the 
p r i ce  o f  commodi t i e s ,  t he reby  
strengthening the purchasing power of 
Nigerians.
But if salaries must be increased, the 
government would do well to explore the 
idea of price control. While the advantage 
is that it may lead to lower prices for 
consumers, the consequence is that it may 
lead to lower supply and a reduction of 
quality. However, price stability helps to 
avoid both inflation and deflation.
Another idea that the government must 
explore is a drastic cut in salaries and 
allowances of public officers, especially 
those of elected officials, political 
appointees and heads of MDAs, rather 
than increasing them. After all, Nigeria 
does not have the money to pay university 
lecturers decent salaries. The saved 
money can be used to finance the salary 
increase. This way, the negative 
consequences will be mitigated.
Hassan Gimba is the Publisher and Editor-
in-Chief of Neptune Prime.

Salary Increase Or Stronger Naira?
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Rep Boya Makes 
Case For Adamawa 
Communities Over 
Jibiro-Sarou-Belel 
Abandoned Road 

Rehabilitation

Barr Hon Aliyu Wakili Boya

11 Vehicles, Goods Worth Millions Of  
Naira Burnt In Lagos Fuel Tanker Explosion

Burnt vehicles at the Iganmu fuel tanker explosion inferno.

NEWS
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By: AUSTINE EMMANUEL, 
Kaduna

h e  K a d u n a  L o c a l  TG o v e r n m e n t  
A c c o u n t a b i l i t y  

M e c h a n i s m ,  C o a l i t i o n  
Association for Leadership, 
Peace Empowerment  and 
Development,  (CALPED) in 
collaboration with Budget 
Research and Development 
Policy Advocacy Africa and 
Ihifix Technology with support 
of Partnership to Engage, 
Reform and Learn (PERL) has 
urged Kaduna residents to 
engage government in the quest 
for good governance.
Mr. Ishaku Yusuf Goje of 
CALPED made the call during a 
one-day technical session 
citizens group capacity on 
budget analysis and Advocacy in 
preparation for the draft 2024 
budget, in Kaduna at the 

weekend, said citizens must 
c o n t i n u e  t o  e n g a g e  t h e  
government in form of dialogue 
so as to  get the dividends of 
democracy, even as the 2024 
budget is underway.
D e f i n i n g  b u d g e t  a s  a n  
approximation of revenue and 
expenses over a specified future 
period, Goje said it is usually 
compiled and re-evaluated on a 
periodic arrangement. 
He also opined that it is in 
recognition of the fact that 
citizens who are the main 
stakeholders are partners in the 
development engineering of the 
state, stressing that involving 
stakeholders, such as CSOs will 
demonstrate that citizens' 
engagement in the budgetary 
process would demystify the 
p r o c e s s  a n d  m a k e  t h e  
government accountable to the 
people.

Giving an overview of the event, 
Seth Luke said the program is to 
aimed to build citizens 's 
capacity on how to analyze the 
budget considering the fact that 
government gives opportunity to 
make recommendations after the 
the draft budget are being made 
public at the town hall meeting in 
Abuja.
Luke said, "basically, what we 
are doing here is just to build the 
capacity of citizens group on the 
budget processes and also to 
build their capacity on how to 
analyze the budget. You know 
that annually the government 
gives us the opportunity to make 
recommendations after the draft 
budget are being made public at 
the budget town hall meeting in 
Abuja so that this hearing is a 
way by which citizens can 
influence the state budget.
"So this will build our capacity 

around analysing the budget, 
each group on each mechanism 
will analyze it's sectoral budget 
a n d  a l s o  m a k e  s e c t o r a l  
recommendation so it won't be a 
wholesome budget analysis but 
base on sector like the education 
sector we analyze it, the health 
we analyze it agriculture sector 
and also make recommendations 
based on their sector.
"We are are also reviewing the 
Kaduna state citizenships 
feedback app which is popularly 
known as the eyes and ears.
"The eyes and ears have been 
down for a while now and the 
new commissioner has interest 
in the eyes and ears. She wants to 
see that the eyes and ears app is 
functioning so that citizens can 
have a means of providing 
feedback to the government."
One of the participants, Glory 
Yaoh from Open Government 
Youth Innovation Hub, said the 

event will help her see budgeting 
in proper perspectives.
Yaoh said, "this engagement is 
very striking because we are 
talking about budget planning 
advocacy and implementation of 
the budget. This engagement is 
going to help me to discharge my 
duties effectively by the 
understanding of the whole 
concept of budgeting.
"I never saw budget planning in 
this perspective. With this little 
exercise segmenting each 
priorities with a little amount of 
money that could not meet that 
particular need I now saw it that 
writing any budget is not just 
anything but critically thinking 
on how to allocate this finances 
to this sectors appropriately 
according to their priorities all at 
the means of meeting the needs 
of the people at the grassroot." 
She said.

Budgeting: Civil Society Groups Urge 
Kaduna Citizens To Engage Government 
For Good Governance 
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B y ;  J A C O B  O N J E W U  
DICKSON

h e  H o n o u r a b l e  TCommissioner of Sports 
Development Kaduna 

State, Professor Ben Gugong, 
has assured that all sporting 
facilities in the state will be 
renovated to make the state a 
first choice for hosting national  
and international sporting 
activities.
Professor Gugong gave the 
assurance, while fielding 
questions from newsmen at the 
closing ceremony of the 
National Division One and Two 
Volleyball League on Saturday 
October 14, 2023 at the Indoor 
Sports Hall of the Ahmadu Bello 
Stadium, Kaduna.
According to him, Governor 
Uba Sa I is passionate about 
sports development, especially 
as it engages youth positively.
He said while the governor was 
the Senator representing 
Kaduna Central Zone, he 

channeled resources into 
providing neighbourhood sports 
centres, a move he is bent on 
consolidating now that he has 
been voted by Kaduna State 
electorate.
Professor Gugong said that the 
National Division One and Two 
Volleyball League could not 
have been hosted by Kaduna if 
the state didn't have top notch 
facilities.
He praised the President of 
Nigeria Volleyball Federation 
(NVBF),  Engineer  Musa 
Nimrod and his board members 
for finding the state worthy  to 
host the national sporting event 
He assured of Kaduna State 
Government's commitment to 
all round sports development, 
while calling on corporate 
bodies to partner in achieving 
the fear. 
 He was accompanied to the 
closing ceremony by the  SA 
Spor t s  to  Kaduna  S ta te  
Governor, Said Idris Dibis,

Will Renovate All Sporting 
Facilities - Commissioner
*Says Kaduna remains top choice for hosting 
national, international sporting events 

Governor Uba Sani

By; PATRICK TITUS, Uyo
he Emir of Kano, Alhaji TAminu Addo Bayero has 
said that the 30 years' 

u n b r i d l e d  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
established between the Emirate 
and Akwa Ibom people can never 
be broken.
Alhaji Bayero, stated this while 
reacting to a comment by an 
Akwa Ibom born industrialist 
and member Adaha Ibibio, 
Otuekong Sunny Jackson Udoh, 
while rounding off his visit to 
Akwa Ibom at the Palace of Oku 
Ibom in Nsit Ubium local 

government area of the state on 
Tuesday.
The monarch, who affirmed the 
long standing relationship 
between the people of Kano and 
Akwa Ibom states as great feat, 
said such a memorable accord 
was very significant.
He noted that the thrive for the 
united Nigeria as a bonded entity 
was a task before all and sundry 
devoid of cultural and religious 
differences. 
The Royal Father said that his 
presence was the first official 
visit  to Akwa Ibom and 

expressed optimism that his 
coming would enhance mutually 
beneficial socio-cultural and 
economic ties between Akwa 
Ibom and Kano which he 
described as the historic centre of 
commerce in Northern Nigeria 
and entire West Africa.
"When we work together as 
Brothers  there is nothing we 
can't surmount. Nigeria must be 
united. I had earlier  pledged my 
commitment and that of our 
Emirate for your state. The Emir 
stressed. 
Atuekong Sunny Jackson Udoh 

had recalled how the Emir of 
Kano (Aminu's father), Shehu of 
Borno and the Sultan supported 
the campaign for repealing of the 
Oil dichotomy.
"I was in the group assembled by 
the then Governor, Obong 
Akpan Isemin. I joined the team 
because of my business I had a 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  t h e s e  
Monarchs and other partners in 
Northern Nigeria. 
"During the visit they were very 
accessible and cooperating. The 
Monarchs spoke in one voice, all 
for the development of Nigeria 

urging us to work together. We 
visited the Emir first. He was 
frank and simple. This is the type 
of relationship I cherish. 
'It was therefore, gladdening 
when the then Military President 
Ibrahim Babangida visited Uyo 
during his farewell tour and 
announced the abrogation of the 
O i l  D i c h o t o m y  D e c r e e .  
Atuekong Udoh said.
He assured Alhaji Bayero that 
the Oku Ibom, Akwa Edidem 
Solomon Etuk was a cerebral and 
reputable leader, who  is 
trustworthy.

Emir Of Kano Strengthens Ties 
Between Emirate, Akwa Ibom
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o p  K a d u n a - b a s e d  Tmultiple award winning 
O n l i n e  n e w s  s i t e ,  

Authentic News daily has 
presented  the year 2022 Sports 
Personality of the Year award to 
the President, Nigeria Volleyball 
Federation (NVBF), Engineer 
Musa Nimrod.
The award was presented on 

Saturday October 14, 2023 on 
the sidelines of the final of the 
National Division One and Two 
Volleyball League at the 
Ahmadu Bello Stadium.
The Honourable Commissioner 
of Sports Development Kaduna 
State, Professor Ben Gugong, 
assisted by the SA Sports to 
Kaduna State Governor, Said 

Idris Dibis, presented the award 
on behalf of Authentic News 
Daily.
In his remarks before the 
presentation, Consulting Editor, 
Authentic News Daily, Okpani 
J a c o b  O n j e w u  D i c k s o n  
explained that the media outfit 
presents awards to individuals 
and corporate bodies who 

distinguish themselves in 
respective fields of endeavour.
"Since the first edition of this 
awards in 2015, Engineer 
Nimrod has emerged the Sports 
Personality for a record six 
times.
"His choice is based on his 
tremendous contributions to 

sports development, right from 
being the Chairman Kaduna 
State Volleyball Association 
(KADSVA), to his emergence as 
the President of NVBF.
"He is an all round sports 
enthusiast, who uses his personal 
resources in developing sports 
all over Nigeria," he said.

Nimrod Receives 2022 AUTHENTIC 
Sports Personality Award
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Nimrod Receives 2022 
AUTHENTIC Sports 
Personality Award

By; BAYO AKAMO, Ibadan

The Senior Pastor, Christ 
A p o s t o l i c  C h u r c h  
(CAC), Eagle's Wings 

Assembly,  Wakajaye Road, 
Iyana Church, Ibadan, Pastor 
Joseph Akinade, on Sunday 
tasked Media practitioners in 
Nigeria  to refrain from news 
capable of distabilizing the 
country.
Pastor Akinade gave the charge 
in his sermon entitled: 'Role of 
Journalists in Nation Building', 
at a church service to kick off the 
2023 Press Week of the Nigeria 
Union of Journalists (NUJ), Oyo 
State Council.
He stressed that there is the need 
for media practitioners to do 
away with reports tainted with 
falsehood and blackmail capable 
of bringing down individuals, 
organisations, institutions, 
government, and the country .
The Senior Pastor urged 
journalists to be constructive and 
not destructive in their news 
reportage, adding that the 
importance of standing on the 
truth and not causing mayhem in 
the society with their reports.

" I want to enjoin all journalists 
in Nigeria, especially those that 
have been cheating their 
colleagues, that they must stop 
this practice because of their 
future and that of their children. 
Again, don't assassinate the 
character of your colleagues 
because you want to attain a 
particular position or because of 
money", he said.
Pastor Akinade added, " If you 
do, you may have your way. But 
the repercussion will be waiting 
for you. I want you to always 
remember that no sinner will go 
unpunished".
While advising  journalists to be 
fair to all parties in a story and 
ensure that they balance their 
news by getting all necessary 
angles, he warned against the 
fabrication of stories for 
financial gain and assassinating 
the character of colleagues for 
p e r s o n a l  g a i n s ,  s a y i n g   
journalists who indulge in such 
practices risk the repercussion in 
the future.
Oyo state NUJ Chairman, Chief 
Ademola Babalola, led eminent 
journalists in the state to the 

church service. 
Also in attendance were the 
National Trustee of NUJ Zone B 
, Bayo Akamo; Vice Chairman of 

NUJ in the state, Seye Ojo; 
Secretary,  Sola Oladapo;  
Treasurer, Akeem Abas, who is 
the chairman of the press week, 

and  Financia l  Secre tary,  
Abiodun Atilola.

Refrain from Falsehood, Blackmail, Pastor 
Akinade Tasks Media Practitioners 
*Oyo NUJ 2023 Press week kicks off, Gov Makinde 
expected at opening ceremony on Monday 

Oyo NUJ leaders with Pastor Joseph Akinade at the church service

B y ;  J A C O B  O N J E W U  
DICKSON

rontline group, Kaduna FProg re s s ive s  C i r c l e        
has described Yusuf 

Hamisu Abubakar, popularly 
known as Mairago as one who 
has gathered experience both in 
public and private sectors, 
making him a good choice for the 
position of the Secretary to the 
Kaduna State Government 
(SSG).
The group expressed this in a 
statement jointly signed by its 

coordinator, Jibril S Zakirai and 
Secretary, Ahmed Mohammed 
Zagi ,  made  avai lab le  to  
newsmen in Kaduna on Sunday 
October 15, 2023.
 According to the group, 
"Mairago is a trained lawyer, an 
accomplished administrator and 
b u s i n e s s m a n  w i t h  v a s t  
experience at senior executive 
level in the Private and Public 
sectors."
The statement said that he is well 
educated, with   an MBA degree 
from the University of Exeter, 

UK with a specialty in Financial 
Management.
Hinting on the experience he has 
gathered, the statement pointed 
out that he worked as a Graduate 
Assistant Lecturer, Faculty of 
Law, University of Nigeria, 
Nsukka and Ahmadu Bello 
University, Zaria from 1987 to 
1989, after which he set himself 
up in private legal practice in his 
home town Kaduna; under the 
name: Yusuf Abubakar & Co. 
(Equity Chambers).
"He has also held several other 

high ranking positions such as: 
Commissioner for Health and 
Social Dev. Kaduna State- 1992 
to 1994, Director General, 
Bureau for Lands and survey, 
Kaduna State 1994 to 1997. 
Commissioner for Finance and 
Economic Planning, 1998 to 
1999 and Executive Secretary, 
Petroleum Technology Dev. 
Fund (PTDF)," the statement 
said 
They therefore, appealed to 

Governor Uba Sani to look no 

further in search of SSG to 

replace Alhaji Balarabe Abbas 

Lawal, who was recently 

appointed by President Bola 

Ahmed Tinubu as a minister, and 

confirmed by the Senate. 
The Kaduna Progressives Circle 

is gathering of like- minds that 

are progressive in nature. 
 It also supports any move that 

w o u l d  l e a d   t o  p e a c e ,   

development and progress of  

Kaduna State.

16 October, 2023

Kaduna Progressives Circle  Suggests 
Mairago For Kaduna SSG

Rabi Al Thani 1, 1445 AH


